New CIB Publication

Conference Proceedings from International Conference on Building Education and Research (BEAR), in conjunction with CIB W113, CIB TG53, CIB TG63, CIB TG67, CIB TG68, and CIB TG69 held in February 2008, Kandalama, Sri Lanka


Editors: Dr. Richard Haigh and Professor Dilanthi Amaratunga
A major theme for the 2008 BEAR Conference was to promote built environment related education and research towards a more expansive view of the life cycle of infrastructure projects, one that extends beyond the traditional cycle of feasibility analysis, planning, design, construction, operation, maintenance and divestiture. This revised life cycle should encompass the building and construction professional’s ability to anticipate and respond to unexpected events that damage or destroy an infrastructure project – from earthquakes and climate change to terrorist attacks – and reflect construction’s ongoing responsibility toward an infrastructure’s users.

Conference Topics

The conference had a broad scope and covered wide ranging topics which were organised around the following themes:

Format and Price

The proceedings are available as a book of executive summaries with a total of 374 pages and as a CD-ROM consisting of full conference proceedings of full papers of keynotes and papers submitted to, peer reviewed and accepted for publication (over 1000 pages).

The price of the book of executive summaries is:
(limited availability)
CIB members 40 Euro (excl. p&p)
Non members 60 Euro (excl. p&p)

The price of the full proceedings (CD-ROM) is:
CIB members 15 Euro (excl. p&p)
Non members 25 Euro (excl. p&p)

Order from

The conference report is published in a separate news article (see here).

To order the proceedings please contact:
Dr. Richard Haigh (r.p.haigh@salford.ac.uk) / Prof. Dilanthi Amaratunga (r.d.g.amaratunga@salford.ac.uk)
School of the Built Environment
Maxwell building 4th Floor
The University of Salford
The Crescent
Salford M5 4WT
UK
Tel: +44 161 295 4600
Fax: +44 161 295 5011
E-mail: eurasia@salford.ac.uk
Internet: www.bear2008.org